EFFICIENT, EFFORTLESS & CUSTOMIZED—

EMR Designed for Eye Care

Bringing together the best EMR technology and a team of committed
support staff, Eye Care Leaders created myCare Integrity, the highest
performing eye care EMR available today.
EFFICIENT TRANSITION: From assembling an
interdisciplinary transition team in support of your launch to
optimizing myCare Integrity to your workflow, Eye Care Leaders
works with each customer to provide a customized approach to
data migration, staff training, and go-live.

and built exclusively

EASE OF USE: Designed to be far and away the easiest

for eye care practices,

solution for ophthalmologists and optometrists, myCare
Integrity not only conforms to the way your practice has always
worked, but makes it easier and faster to do what you do.
Expect no lost revenue or declining cash flow due to your new
EMR purchase or conversion.

myCare Integrity

Developed in an
intensive clinical setting

elegantly addresses the
real needs of practicing
eye care professionals.

TRANSPARENT VALUE PRICING: As a cloud-based

Intuitive and easy to

software solution, myCare Integrity is an innovative, web-based
EMR platform that spares you the worry and hassle of startup costs, in-house technical expertise, and sizable capital
expenditures. Our pricing model is simple, transparent, and fair.

learn, it matches your
existing workflow so

COMPLETE MOBILE ACCESS: myCare Integrity makes it

immediately know

easy for your staff to have complete access to the data you need.
Enjoy secure access to patient records and other data anytime
and anywhere from any Web browser using any connected PC,
Mac, tablet, or smartphone.

where they are in the

well, your staff will

patient encounter.
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EXPECT

MORE

We believe our clients deserve the same quality in an
EMR partnership as they provide to their patients, which
is why we strive to customize, support, and improve
myCare Integrity for each client.

Practice Configurable
Built only for eye care practices, myCare Integrity is
ready “out of the box” to seamlessly accommodate eye
care workflows. Eye Care Leaders’ support team trains
practices how to configure the workflow on their own
through a simple user interface. Many EMR companies
charge extra for custom templates, but support is
included in our standard pricing.

Data Migration Planning
A data migration plan is essential for a smooth
transition. Eye Care Leaders will help you formulate
a comprehensive data migration plan. Our team has
helped hundreds of practices transition to EMR—
unrivaled support through that transition makes us a
true partner to your practice.

Diagnostic Connections
Eye Care Leaders connects your compatible diagnostic
devices, integrates your practice management system,
helps you easily set preferences and edit lists, and
makes sure everything functions in a seamless, intuitive,
extremely efficient manner. If you’re converting from an
existing EMR, we’ll convert your existing patient charts.

Built-in Compliance
Eye Care Leaders’ myCare MIPS Assurance offers
practices an easier way to handle MIPS reporting and
secure the reimbursement you deserve. Our product
team has distilled the requirements specific for the
ophthalmic workflow that will make your path to
regulatory compliance simple. Plus, our Client Services
Team is here to help address any questions you may
have along the way.

Comprehensive Ongoing Support
Comprehensive support is a basic part of the myCare
Integrity package. Unlike other EMR companies,
there are no additional charges for Eye Care Leaders’
ongoing support. Upgrades and new features also
happen automatically via the cloud.

myCare Integrity revolutionizes
the way an EMR system can be
adopted and leveraged by an eye
care practice.

For more information on myCare Integrity, call Eye Care Leaders
at (855) 685-3292 or visit eyecareleaders.com.

Our Vision: Your Success.

